
AS M'PHEE MURDERi
Was Last Seen Sept. 30 Three
Miles From the Grand Re.

public Mine.

verl Parties Bearphing Night
and Day for Clues to Hio

Whereabouts,.

a People Thtink That He Was Held
Up and Murdered-The Search

•oastanes.

The diappearanei of John MoPhee con-
tes to be as much of a mystery as ever.
defnite news tending to solve the mys-

y has thus far been received, but from
that is learned it seems probable that
has been foully dealt with. Tuesday
ohing Jay Comstook, who is interested

th Mr. MoPhee in mining matters, and
. 0. Hickey, who is an intimate friend,
rted out ,to find him. They went to

mini, and from there over the trail which
followed to the Grand Republio mine,

ght miles distant. Yesterday Mr. Com-
oak wrote from Rimini that MePhee was
at seen at three o'elock, Wednesday after-

on Sept. 80, on the trail.
A freighter employed by the Ontario MIn-
g co., reported that he saw MoPhee at
at time about three miles from the Grand
publio. There was then very little snow
the ground and he should have reached

e mine before dark. A miner who came
Helena from Rtimini yesterday, said that
e country Inwhich he is supposed to have

iappeared is being thoroughly searched.
Il of the employee of the Grand Republic
re looking for him besides a searching
arty from Blmini. R r. Dodge thinks that
oPhee has been waylaid and murdered.
e does not see how he could have been
et. He says there are some tough char-

etere in that vicinity. Some time ago a
how named Jack blattimore, stopped a
an near Elliston and is now supposed to
o loaf in around that country. Mr. Dodge
yse that MoPhee was quite well known it

hat country, and that being the treasures
f the company, it is possible that he war
topped by a highwayman who surmised
hat he was on his way to the mine to pay
he men. MrPhee, however, had nc
mount of money with him at that time.
It is expected that either Mr. Hickey or
hr. Comstoak will return to town to-day
nd the many friends of Mr. MoPhee and
is family and hope that good news wil
me with their return.

No News Yet.
ELLmTrot, Oct. 7.--[Special.]-Men were

ut all last night, yesterday and to-dca
carching for MoPhee, but no traces have
et been found. The snow is nearly gone
he search will be continued to.morrow.

THE CRACKER FACTORY.

he Site Selected and Bids Will Be Called
for Shortly.

Before Mr. Garneau, of the Amerioan
iscuit company, left Helena, he purohased
lot on which to erect the cracker factory

plant. It is opposite the Montana Central
epot, on the lot south of the Kenok place.

It is now being cleared of rock, and just as
soon as this is completed, bids for the con-

struetion of the building will be called for,
the plans of which are now being prepared.
It is the intention to push the work ahead
as rapidly as possible, so as to get to man-
ufacturing. The territory in which the
Helena factory will operate will cover 1130
nmiles, and it is estimated, judging by the
present consumption, that tne difference
between what it costs to put the goods in
that radius now, and what it will cost the
Helena factory to do the same work,
amounts to the neat little sum of $24,000
annually. Now for the candle factory.

Go to Butcher & Bradley's for notions, hosiery,
underwear. We lead in low prices.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist, Denver block.

Large line of albumn and photograph frames
Inst received at 'lhe Bee IIive.

Keene To-Night.

Mr. Thomas W. Keenes, whose dramatic
ability is beyond question and whose mag-

netism is far beyond that of any of the

admittedly great actors of the day, will
open his engagement in this city to-night
in Richelien. Mr. Keens is one, who,
through his painstaking and discriminating
efforts, has attained an enviable eminence
as a tragedian. His portrayal of the differ-
ent characters gives evidence of deep
thought and a careful study. Much of his
success is ldue to untiring investigation and
incessant labor, but the greater part is due
to his inborn genius.

Keene is somewhat different from the
great tragedians who adorn the American
stage, in that the fire and vigor of youth
still remains. I ke the elder Booth, for
the time being he is the character which he
represents. Stop by step he has climbed
the ladder of fame until there seems but
little left to gain. The sale of seats is
large.

Special sale to-day at H. 'Tnn's. Felt hats
black aud colors in all the leading shar:o at 50e
anrd75c. Ilibbons, satin edge No. 9 i4l, No. 12
350, No. 16 200, No. 22 25c.

Boes' Jersey suits in heavy goods, only $3.50 at
HI. loense.

Blue Points at the motor waiting room.

What a Reporter Saw and Heard.

While passing up Main street 3esterday
an INDEPENDENT reporter happened to gaze
up Edwards street, and there saw displayed
in mid-air an immense banner extending
the whole width of the street at the junction
of Park avenue and Edwards street. So
attractive was this combination of canvas
and lettering that his curiosity was aroused
tand ha halted to read the following, "Fire!
Fire! Jackson's entire stock consisting of
fifteen thousand dollars worth of musical

goods for sale cheap for cash." It was with
a feeling of sadness that he perused the
above, and his thoughts drifted back to
the pretty store in the Bailey block, Main
street, for a number of years the location
of one of the most successful
business houses in Helena, Jackson's musio
store. On Sept. 22 Mr. Jackson closed his
store and retired to his dwelling, little
thinking that on returning to his place of
business the following morning he would
find the fire fiend in pososusion; but such
was the case, and in consequence his flourL-
ishing business was brought to a standstill.
That the work of repairs might not be im-
peded he found it necessary to remove his
stock to other quarters, while the process
of remodeling was going on, His present
location is on Park avenue, near Edwards
street, in the store adjoining Watson's
grocery. In conversation yesterday with
Mr. Jackson (whom the reporter found in
his new place, surrounded with an army of
assistants, repolisbinc and cleansing his
stock, which was slightly damnged by
smoke) it was learned that his entire stock
would be sold at a great reduction, a por-
tion going at half price, as he will soon
again open up on Main street with an en.
tire new stock, much finer than anything
heretofore offered to the public.

Artificial floworsin hanging baskets just ar-
rived at Tlhe Ioo Hive.

Dr. H. G. Parsons,.

Oculist and aurist, has removed to the
Granite block, room 18, over Klein-
sohmidt's store.

Fancy table covers at The liee Ilive In chenlle,
ldueh. silk linea, ta ontry. velvet. orarh, etc., at

Import p rices. Call and see them. Ad on
another page.

Iloarders Wanted.

Four to six boarders can be aooommo-
dated at 106 Ewing street.

WORLD'S FAIR MANiG4ER8.

rhe Members of the Itate oard to Meet
in Heleta Nov. 1.

The board of ltate managers of Montana
lor the World's fair will hold a molting in
Releia on Nov. 1, when the managers will
et down to practical work. Any one who
has any suggetions to offer to the man-

aggli should address Seoetary Ramsey, at
elen. There will be llbnty for the board

todo Among other thing to hee oneld-

are now at work on the plans. The iman
ar have offered a price of $i00 for the
betl plan. The idea of the oommlsiaoners,

eho work in conjunotion with the man-
agers, is ,that the structure shall
cover an area of 160x70 feet, and
that the aoiling shall be suiolently high to
admit of the construction of a roomy gal-
ery, which shall be a substitute for a see.
one story. In the gallery they expect that
the displsy of the smaller and finer speoi-
nept of minerals will be arranged for, as
well as cereals and other articles that are
of great weight. The lower floor will con-
tain the more bulky goods, and there will
naturally be some speioalties. There will
he in the building several small rooms for
headquarters, reception and the use of the
commissioner and assistants.

BOARD OF TRADE.

Delegates to Be Relected for the Trans-Mis-
slssippi Congress.

Several names were suggested at the
meeting last night, but it was decided that
President Parchen and Peoretnry Walker

should confer with Gov. Toole and select

the delegates who will represent Montana
at the congress which is to convene at

Omaha on Oct. 19. Hun, A. C. Botkin was

placed in nomination at the meeting last
night but no one present could tell whether
Mr. 1Botkin would go, so his name was
withdrawn.

F. P. Sterling, of the Coeur d'Alene ex-
cursion executive committee, reported that
all expenses incurred by the committee had
been paid, and that there was a small bal-
ance in the hands of the committee. A
written report, accompanied by vouchers,
will be prepared and submitted to the board
at its next meeting.

Butcher & Bradley's prieos for worsted yarns
and knitting cotton, defy competition.

New pcltures at The flee Hive.

Everything first-class at the Helena Care

WINNERS AT DENVER.

Four Montana Horses, Bred by Hontley
& Clarke, to the Front.

S. S. Huntley, of Huntley & Clarke, the
well-known Montana horse breeders, tele-

graphed from Denver yesterday that it was
a big day for Montana. Four horses bred
by them made a great showing at yester-
day's races. Harvey was the winner in the
2:20 trot, his time being 2:24. Ida D. was
second. In the pacing race W. W. P. came
under the wire first in 2:22, with Mikado, by
Maxim, second. The track was very heavy.

Mrs. Sperling will be pleased to meet her
patrons hereaftor at rooms 4 and 5, Denver
block, Broadway.

-Typewriting, room l5 Bailey block.

Meyer-Wood.

Mr. Henry A. Meyer, formerly steward of
the Montana club, and Miss Sarah Wood,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood, of

Helena, were married at St. Peter's Episco-
pal church at 8:30 last evening, Rev.

Frederick T. Webb, rector of the

church, officiating. The ceremony was
witnessed by a few intimate friends

of the bride and groom. Mr. Chas.
Jennison was groomsman and Miss Jennie
Wood was her sister's bridesmaid. A wed-
ding supper was served at the residence of
the bride's parents after the ceremony. The

bride is a charming Montana girl, having
been born and brought up in Helena and is a
graduate of a s oung ladies' seminary in New
Jersey. Mr. Meyercamoto Montana about
ten years ago and enjoys a wide circle of
friends. He is about to resume his former
,osition with the Montana club. Mr. and

itre. Meyer will go to housekeeping on
Breckenridge street.

Drs. Exsslg & Fcote, dntilsts, ronoms 510
and 511 Power block-fifth floor.

Go to The Bee Hive for yarns and woolens.

Dr. Skimmin, painless dentistry, Sixth and
Main. Extracting teeth 50c.

New Law Firm.

The law card of Messrs. Cruioher & Gar-
land appears in our issue of to-day. Mr.

C;utcher is an old and experienced prac-

titioner and Mr. Garland, who is a son of
the Hon. A. H. Garland, Mr. Cleveland's
attorney-general. is a bright young man
with a fine legal education. They make a

specialty of mining corporation, and real
estate law. They will also practice in the

anrelme court of the United states and be-
fore all the depa tmentt in Washington in
connection with Hon. A. H. Garland. They
are a strong team an I we predict for them

uencess. They have excellent facilities for
transacting business in the departments at
Washington.

'the BeeHive buys all their crockery and glass
wart from first hands, therefore can undersell
any coomlpetitor.

Woolen hose for ladies and children for 25c at
'1bo ee Hive.

Executive Committee Appointed.

President Smith announces the following

executive committee for the HUndricks'

demooratic club, for the ensuing year:

David Marks, Seventh ward, chairman; A.
T. Koldrup. First ward; C. B. Garret, Sec-
ond ward; Wm. M. G. eottles, Third ward;
H. M. Brandegee, Fourth ward; G. D. Linn,
Fifth ward; John Brady, Sixth ward.

The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the

production of everything that will conduce

to the material welfare and comfort of

mankind are almost unlimited and when

dyrap of Figs was first produced the world
was enriched with the only perfect laxative
known, as it is the only remedy which is
truly pleasing and refreshing to the taste
and prompt and effectual to cleanse the
system gently in the spring time, or, in fact,
at any time, and the better it is known the
more popular it becomes

I Infants' cloaks. skirts, vests. holery, ele., in

great variety at'l'hie lie hive at eastern prices.

A New Proprietor.

The Bristol, formerly known as the
Wooldridge house, situated at the corner of
South Main and State streets, has been pur-

chased and thoroughly renovated by the
opalar and well-known caterer to the pub-

si comfort. Fmlay Urquhart, which is an
Sassurance that the patrons and the public
in general will rtec vi tire utmost courtesy
and attentionl. Reasonable rates to tran-
slaient guests. Rooms by the day, week or
month. Patronage solicited.

SJoovin'skll gloves in eveninag shades worth
, 2 are bena sold this esrk at he l3ce llive for
T75V.

ORPRICES
eal 11 Bakingh .Powder

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Stanard.

MR. CEOOUARDO'S NEW SUIT ]
His Lawyers Commence .Another

Aotion in the United States
Cirouit Court I

Claims the Sale of the West ran-
ite to the Elizabeth

. Was IllegaL

teaferee Bronnab to Take Mrs. Kate Edger-
ton's Testimony--Omleial Rallroad

Figures. b

Mr. L. A. Coquard's lawyers, MCoonnell
& Clayberg, began a suit yesterday in the i
circuit court which arises out of the merg-
ing of the West Granite Mountain Mining f
company into the Elizabeth Mining com-
pany. The suit to prevent the sale has I
been dismissed, and the new action is
l:rought to have the sale set aside. At the o
time of the sale Mr. Coquard made a prop- I
osition whioh was not accepted. He pro- c
posed to advance $50,000 to liquidate the
indebtedness of the old company, his
seourity to be a mortgage on the property
at the sanal rate of interest. He then pro-
posed to organize a new company, the
stookholders to pay 321) cents a share for 1
the new stock. If the stockholders dii not
agree to this he would take the re-
maining shares at the stated price, thirty
days after the new company was formed.
The sale was made, however, against Mr.
Coquard's protests pursuant to the follow-
ing resolution, "And said trustees are fur-
ther authorized and directed to make said
sale at the earliest possible date to Charles
S. Taussig for and in consideration of the
amount of indebtedness of the company
held by Charles S. Taussia. providing he
shall agree with the said board of trustees
that, in case said property shall be con-
veyed to him, he shall receipt and deliver
said indebtedness and will dispose of said
property as follows: That the said Charles
.; Taussig and others who may associate

with him shall organize a corporatidn un-
der the laws of Missouri and Montana un-
der the name of the Elizabeth Mining com-
pany with a capital stock of $5,000,000
divided into 500,000 shares at $10 each par
value, and by virtue of this oonveyanc~
will transfer $100,000 cash Into the treasury
of the new corporation to be used efor
operating expenses; said Taussig and others
to receive 250,000 shares in consideration of
the sum of $150,000 so paid as aforesaid,
the remaining shares to be transferred to
A. B. Ewing, of tt. Louis, Mo., and Mas-
sena Bullard, of Helena, Mont., in trust to
be disbursed as follows: To exchange two
shares of West Granite for one in the new
corporation. Stock not exchanged within
sixty days to be deposited with the secre-
tary, subject to the call of the owners
thereof." Mr. Coquard says the transfer
was illegal. The defendants have not yet
made answer.

Edgerton vs. Edgerton.

Judge Hunt yesterday denied the motion
of Mr. Edgerton to strike the complaint of
Mrs. Edgerton from the files and directed
Referee Brennan to proceed with the ex-
amination of Mrs. Edgerton. To this rul-
I ing her lawyers excepted.

Offiieal Railroad Figures.

The state board of equalization has com-
pleted the assessment figures for all rail-
roads in the state for 1891. The figures
given below show the assessed value in each
county of all railroad property including
land. Fergus county is the only county in
the state which has no railroads within its
boundaries and the figures for it are on
railroad land:I Dawson.............. ........ .$1,152,918

Custer................................... 69 0.5 44
Yellowstone............................. 8 2,085
Park..................................... 68 .1 1
G1 allatin ..... ................... 400,25
M eagher. ................................ 374, 344
F ergu .. . .... ................. ......... 50,185
Jefferason..... 88,188
LewRs and Clarke............ ..... 81t,040
1 oer Lodge .......... ...... 758,370
d i1.Ni ot•o• ................................. 1,0 81.520

(l'hote.au...... . .... ..1,082,880
CacCade.................................. 9,06
M adison..................... ..... .... 223,872
Beaverhead.............................. 425,890
Silver ow .................... ....... .. .. 461,820

Total....................... .$10,585,189

i BA Silver Bow Company.

Articles of incorporation were filed with
the secretary of state yesterday of the Con-
.1 solidated Morning Star and William Penn
SMining company; operations to be carried
on in the Summit Valley Mining district,
SSilver Bow county; capital stock $1,000,000.
fin $10 shares. The incorporators are Will-

aism A. Clark Joseph K. Clark, Frank P1.
r lnhha and William Nichols.

Corsets, 0 cents and upwards, Bntoher & Brad-
ley's, 105 B3roadway.

Silk umbrellas this week at The Bee Hive for

Infants' embroidered cashmere cloaks at The
liee hive for $2.50; worth double.

Salm' K. Davis' Special.

INVESTMENT STOCKS.

Bald Butte, four 250-share certificates,

$2o0.
1,000 Helena and Victor, $2.25.

ii,000 Iron Mountain, 82, cents.
5.000 Copper Bell, 10 cents.
800 and 1,200 Cumberland, $2.
8,(00 Cumberland in lots P. T.
6,241 0. R. & N., 4X cents.
Any of the above stocks are good pur-

chases at theee prices.
Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

Blue points on tho halt shell at Motor waiting

You can buy the Foster five-hook kid gloves in
ell colors at The lice lhive for 1.25. Every pair
warranted.

Goto The Bee Ilive for woolen hosiery and un-
derwear.

A Great Snap.

Everyone seems to be offering bargains
nowadays, but of all the snaps now being
thrown open is the stook of dry goods
clothing and gents' furnishing goods by M
Lissner, in the Novelty block on Main
street. You can get dry goods at your own
price.

('rookery and glassware very cheap at The ies
Bive. low stook arriving daily.

Lunch from 12 to S p. m. at the Helena
Cafe.

Mineral Spring Hotel Now Open.

Rates $2 per day for board and room,
Table board $7 per week, including mineral
baths. btrictly first olnss in every respect.

MAnaus LiSSNeM, Proprietor.

PETTICOATSI! I'
We hae just received and placed on stlean invoice of thUe ladispensible Under-

garments for Ladies, In lok, ObChina and

orsah •ilk, beautifully embroidered and
heomtitobed. Also in quilted Satiq,
Farmer's tliteen and Mohair, and nave
marked them at prices which are in the
reach of all, ranging from 45e. to $18 each.
use display in Show Window.

School Dresses.
We have placed on our Bargain Counter

for this week 25 pieces of Dress Goods in
beautiful Plaids and Stripes that are espe-
olaly nice and durable for children's school
dresses.

One lot of Plaids, 26 inches wide, has
been reduced to 1234c. a yard, worth 20e.

One lot of Plaids and Stripes, reduced to
20o., worth 800.

One lot of heavy Plaids and Stripes bhas
been reduced to 800., worth Oo0.

This is certainly a rare opportunity to se-
oure good, warm Winter Dresses for the
little ones, and should be taken advantage
of by every mother in Helenas.

Urdervvear.
We have culled out all the odd lots and

broken lines in our Underwear department.
consisting of Ladies', Misse' and Children's
Woolen Vests and Drawers, mn scarlet and
natural gray, and placed them on our bar-
gain counter at about one-half their actual
value. The assortment of sizes is now
complete, and we would advise an early In-
spection.

Raleigh & Clarke.
Our store will be open evenings after Oct. 1.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.

_--I SHIRTS, SOX, I-=

SHATS, CAPS.
i Largest Stockl Best Makesl

Latest Stylesl Correct Pricesl

BABCOCK & CO.
THE LADIES' TPILOR

-18 A-

GENUINl TAILOR SYSTEMB
We rspectfolly invite all Ladies' interested

n beautiful fittin G arments to call at our school
nd invetigate. You can cut any garment with it,
ny style, any size to it any form perfect with-

tering one stitch A few of mauny garments
aught: French ea mleas waist, Parisian dart-

less, Basque frenoh-lias. Also all plain draft-
ng any style. Skirts cut to measuro. Teach the

latest methods of besting, boning and finishingt
owns. You can make your own garment. while
lelrning. ]gery Lady can be her own Dress-
maker, after a hrough coarse with the Ladies
Tailor. Hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

108 Grand St., Near Hotel Helena,

HOUSEKEEPERS! SERVANTS

WASHWOMENI

*ATTENTION ! !*
Washing made easy. No boiling of

clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No sorub-board needed. You need not

bend over tub and get a lame back, or in-

hale odor of soap suds. No odor of wash-

ing, from effects of boiling clothes, through

the house. You can wash your Laces.

Flannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every-
thing, and make like new without wear or

tear on cloth. The work that takesyou one-

half day to do you can now do in one hour.

e Let You Try a Machine
by taking it home. If it does not do all we
claim, you need not keep it or pay for it.

A child ten years old can do the family

washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the

New Era Washinl Machins,
that revolutionize the omethod of washing
clothes. The apparatus weighs only eight

pounds. We invite country people as well

as city folks to call and see the machine.

STURROCK & BROWN, Agts.

RIGHT IN IT!
At the old stand, 103 Main street,

Charles Maynard, successor to the

Pioneer. Hack and Transfer Com-

pany, will continue to conduct a

general hack, transfer, livery and

feed line. Prices to equal the low-

eost in the northwest and satisfac-

tion gueranteed.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
sproolaltlesu: utter. laggs, Fruits, Vegetables

Wish, Poultry, Oysters.

s2 and 9i dwacds street. Helena, Mountaa.

T. G(. POWER & eo.,

Miui Rg ani FarM m acLuRr v
STEAM BOILERS; PUMPS AND HOISTS,

Wire HEoisting Rope, IEto.

Wagons--Quartz, Lumber and Farm--Wagons
Fence Wire, Wind Mills and Pumps.

50 1)IFFERENT STYLES OF VEHICLES.
In order to make room for Winter Goods will close out Vehicles

at an advance of 10 per cent. above cost. Call and see for yourself

The JOMN R. BREW
ASSIGNMENT SALE.

Cheapl Cheaper! CheapestI

LADIES' AND MEN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES
SIGN OF BIG BOOT,

Main Street, Opposite Grand Central Hotel

HELENA BUSINESS COLLEGE
" , * .AND INSTITUTE OF * * *

Shorthand, Penmanship, Typewriting, Telegraphy and Architectural I)rawing.
* * * THE PIONEER COLLEGE, ESTABLISHED 1883.

S" * INTERIOR OF SHORTHAND DEPA.RTMfENT. *

A Practical, Thoroath and Life School, = : = : : :Exprienced Professors.
Instruction in SHORTHAND, PENMANSHIP and BOOK-KEEPING by Mail. .

NIGHT SCHOOL offers every opportunity to Clerk,, Mechanics and Laborers

oto learn COMMON ENGLISH BRANCHES.
HII0U LT OF COOKERY Instruction given in Cooking and Domestic Economy DAY ANDU NIGHT... to Cooks and Bervaints. at No. 709, Ninth Ave. •

T t"Speoial Boarding Hall for Students from abrowl. Expenses Moderate.

For terms and other information address all communications to

PROF. H. T. EJiQElHO]J', Y. A., Principal.
COR. MAIN STREET AND SIXTH AVENUE

,  
HELENA, MONTANA

00

Htalvn arters for Yarns anO 0orstoes.
Ice Wool, - 5o Ostrich Wool, 30o

Angora Wool, 15c Coral Wool, 250

Pompadour, - 150 Frosted Floss, 200

Dorcas German- Fairy Floss, 200
town, - 12 1-2c Eiderdown, 400

Imported Saxony, Zephyr, - 8 -

12 1-2c Common Knit-
German Knitting, 250 ting, - 100

QUALITY THE BEST! IPRICES THE LOWEST

FOWLES' GASH STORE,
ThA e Latoal, illneary and Fancy Dry Good18 House intei e City.

N, O'P)',l :(o ('1EDITOUt--STATII'AT OF
Jv• '1 ooze, deceased.

Nethl. Is her e0hy 5ivw by the underlgnodl, ad-
mi ulatraor of the Hetate oF Joe 'Vo"h,, ae,,w: o1.

to Ihe ureattrl of, end all pereon havttl olaitua
agatuat the raid doeao'ed. to ,xhibit starn, with
tlhe ntuoaiary vutoher., wlltin four Int ll i

after lthe tirl pblihtattun of this notio., to L a
acid adminlstrator, at the law ofiee of J. Na.
tIelnett, in tihn city of Helena. the anetu bollng
the place for the transaotlon of the buslness of
paid eatate.

Dated kept. 28, 1891.
JOHN TOOLE.

Adminlstrator of the estate of Joe T'loolo, de-
esaeo.

SOTCICE Tr) CREDITO1B-E8TATE 01 LOIS
J olwier. deeoaaed

Not ice i+ hereby giOven by the undersign•, ad.
mioistrator of the estate of I i ol xfeiaop
leroemed, ,to the crediters of, anid all peorson ,
lng claims againat the Sali deeoas d, to exhbt-
toem with the aecrreary roucbhras, within op
nonuul after the first publication of thlspot0t
to the said administrator at the law O e o
henry C. Smith, rooms 2 d .8. i &ihelp 0oo
in Helena. the sama being the pisoe ur•
the transaction of the businesM oif aid sstel
in the county of Lewi and Clarke.

Admln.ietrator of estatet of Losl ZsiBgr .er..O.. ru
Dated Oct. 1, lulL


